
HERCULES SYN

SYNTHETIC AIR COMPRESSOR LUBRICANT

DESCRIPTION

HERCULES SYN series are advanced synthetic lubricants for high performance reciprocating rotary screw & vane air compressors

.They are manufactured from a mixture of poly-α-olefins fluids and special ,latest´s technology additives ,to guarantee optimum

antirust, anticorrosion and antiwear (Extreme Pressure additives) protection even at high operation temperatures and pressures. The

use of PAO offers exceptional flow characteristics in the lubricant ,easy flow until -44°C and optimum performance in high operation

temperatures .

APPLICATIONS

HERCULES SYN is recommended for use in compressors where the the oil temperature cannot be reduced to normal levels and

where long, efficient and effective compressor performance is vital. Hercules SYN 68 is commonly used for the lubrication of

reciprocating air compressors, turbochargers where the discharge pressure exceeds the 20 bar. Hercules SYN grade 46 is

particularly used in wet and dry screw & sliding vane rotary air compressors , operating at high temperatures & pressures (> 100°C&

>15 bar).

PROPERTIES - BNEFITS

PROPERTIES BENEFITS

Outstanding oxidation resistance 

Excellent  antiwear properties

Compressors are kept exceptionally clean,minimizes the 

deposits build up  on the  pressure space and on the valves .

Compressor efficiency  is improved.

High viscosity index and low tendency volatility 
Low oil consumption for  better air quality . Reduced  possibility 

of  fires and explosion. Longer  machine life

Good  anti- foam   properties 

Rapid deaeration  and water separation 

Reduced rust wear .

Extended  oil service life  (>3000hr for rotary )

Compatible with mineral air compressors  oils There is no danger  in case of  mixing different lubricants.

Fully compatible with all  common seal  materials  Wide range of  applications -Reduction of leaks 

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

SPECIFICATIONS

DIN 51 506 VDL, ISO-L-DAG, L-DAJ, L-DAB

The mentioned characteristics represent mean values

HERCULES SYN METHOD ISO 46 ISO 68

Density at 15°C, g/cm3 ASTM D1298 0,878 0,85

Viscosity, Kinematic, (cSt) 40 0C ASTM D445 46 68

Viscosity, Kinematic, (cSt) 1000C ASTM D445 8,03 10,1

Viscosity index ASTM D2270 132 133

Flash point, COC, °C ASTM D92 230 240

Pour point, °C ASTM D97 -33 -44

Copper corrosion ASTM D130 la la


